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p a r t y  s u c c e s s t i p s

Thank you for making a significant difference in the lives of women who have found purpose, healing and a viable 
career in the products they design and craft by hand. Linking arms with you is our honor, proving we are stronger 
together. Below are tips on making the most of your event to ensure party success and creating an environment 
that promotes the biggest impact for the women behind these inspired designs.

Invite everyone you know. Statistics prove that only ¼ will be available to come, so the more invitations, 

the more rewarding the party! Friends, relatives, co-workers, acquaintances (dental hygienist,     
hair stylist, etc), members of community/church organizations you’re part of, neighbors, and moms of your 
children’s friends are great people to start with to get your guest list together.

Personally invite guests. Although group texts and email blasts tend to be time-efficient, we also 
encourage you to reach out to each of your guests personally inviting them to come to your event. Building 
herFUTURE parties are unique & your guests may need to understand how the mission of your event is 
different than any other she/he may have been invited to.

Encourage those who can’t come to order online. It’s inevitable. Not everyone will be

able to physically come to your event, so when those “regrets” start coming in, encourage each person to order 
online. They’ll be able to leverage your unique party codes for FREE SHIPPING and DISCOUNTS on their order 
too! Although they’ll be missed at the party, their support through an online purchase, donation or sponsorship 
will make equal impact to those who attend!

Keep set-up simple. Guests won’t eat a lot, so offer something sweet, salty, and something to wash it 
down. Bite-sized munchies that don’t require a plate nor eating utensil have great appeal. Open kitchens tend 
to be popular gathering places. A location where guests can view a short video from your laptop/smart TV is 
ideal. Drinks & munchies can then be placed on your kitchen countertops for easy access and ease in clean-up 
too. Don’t be afraid to play some tunes in the background for shopping pleasure.

Display products visibly. When taking these beautiful artisan designs out of their packaging, be sure to lay 

them on a solid dark-colored table cloth or surface area with a light directly above the display. Lighting is 

key! Get creative with display pieces….like upside-down bowls, driftwood, trays, mirrors, etc. Go to 
HerFutureCollection.com for display ideas and pictures.

Encourage online orders, donations & sponsorships. All orders will be taken at the party through 

HerFutureCollection.com, so we suggest you have all available computers/laptops, tablets & phones accessible 
and ready for your guests to easily set up an account & order their favorite pieces (with their discount codes 
unique to your party), make a donation, or sponsor a child in our educational program.

Keep the party going. How our jewelry program thrives is creating more demand for the products our 
women hand craft…so be sure to encourage each of your guests personally to host a show to keep the fun 
going and continue to impact lives & communities around the world…for good!

Re-package each item for return. Package each piece of jewelry & display items as they arrived on the 

branded jewelry positioning card, plastic sleeve & box. Then put all leftover print materials, signage & jewelry 
into the original shipping box. Using the postage-paid return label, adhere it to the outside of the box and take 
to your local UPS or USPS location for shipment back within a week of your show. Our party coordinator will 
contact you after your show to hear about its success.

You did it! Her FUTURE is bright thanks to your generous heart.

Tips &r tools,set-up ideas + social media pictures + invite templates can be found on HerFutureCollection.com




